Michelle Kinkaid Presents

SPECIAL EVENTS
Train ~ Sea ~ Mountain

Sea Magic Cruise
Train Magic
Adventure

A vacation adventure for
Dancers & Friends!
Destination varies each time.

on the Reno Fun Train
Feb 27-March 1, 2015
(Friday –Sunday)

This unique adventure finds us dancing and
partying our way through the Sierra Nevada
mountains on the famous privately chartered
"Reno Fun Train", plus 2 hotel nights at the
Silver Legacy Resort in Reno, for a full
weekend of fun. On the train you can dance to
live music in the dance car, listen and dance to
music in the Piano Lounge Car, or simply relax
and enjoy the spectacular winter scenery and
train ride. Ice and glasses are furnished aboard
the train and two meals are served at your train
seat. You may bring your own snacks, food,
and beverages or you can purchase items on the
train in the Great Dome Car Cafe/Bar.
In Reno your time is yours to do as you wish.
We'll gather at night with the local Reno and
Tahoe swing dancers and dance (west coast
swing+) in various Lounges. On the train ride
home you can sit back and relax or dance and
party some more. Not just for dancers ... All
are welcome (must be 21 yrs and over for this trip).

The Sea Magic Cruise format
is very easy going with an
emphasis on having a fun, relaxed cruise and
social dancing vacation in “5-star” luxury. The
days are yours to go ashore and explore the ports
of call or simply remain on board and enjoy the
ship. A variety of dance classes (WCS, NC2,
Ballroom, Latin, etc. are selected via our survey)
and special functions are presented for our
group. Pre-dinner dancing and after-dinner
dancing are also available. You can choose to see
a variety of shows, relax in a lounge, stroll on the
deck, see a movie or enjoy any of the many
options the ship has to offer. Sea Magic is not
just for dancers … on a cruise there's something
for everyone. All are welcome and encouraged to
join the fun!
Mediterranean, May 30-June 6, 2015
Rome to Barcelona
Mexico; September 15-25, 2015
Round-trip from San Francisco

Mountain Magic Dance Convention
Nov 5-8, 2015 (Thursday –Sunday) Our 17th Year!
South Lake Tahoe, NV
Set in beautiful Lake Tahoe ... this is definitely a vacation destination event! Mountain Magic is geared
for dancers of all levels in a fun, relaxed atmosphere. This event features a welcome party and
hospitality suite as well as two ballrooms and free workshops (West Coast Swing, Hustle, Night Club
Two Step, Country and more) included in your weekend ticket. There are classes geared for the
beginning to advanced dancer along with some Specialty Seminars. A variety of contest categories and
levels are offered that include Jack & Jill, Just Dance, Pro/Am and Open Cabaret. There are many
hours of open social dancing for your enjoyment as well as many entertainment options such as a full
casino, shows, live music, great restaurants and going sightseeing in this most amazing location.
Mountain Magic & Lake Tahoe provide the perfect vacation getaway for dancers & non-dancers alike.
Michelle Kinkaid, Event Director Tel/Fax: 415-585-6282
Email: michellekinkaid5678@gmail.com Web site: http://www.michelledance.com/events.html
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